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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT OF G STREET IN REGENT YEARS

j

G Street Becomes a Grreai

Business Thoroughfare

ONCE PUlL OF RESIDENG-

BetTTcen Ninth rind Fifteenth
Rival F Street and I Fart nm
Parcel of the Trading Section
Real Estate Row Fills tne Thir

teen Hundred Block

Between the Interior and Treasury
partment buildings G street
has become almost completely trans-
formed Into a business thoroughfare Fit
ten years Ago and more it took up
overflow from F street and gradually iti-

oldfashioned residences were first re-

modeled for shops and offices and then
the old landmarks began to disappear for
new and larger buildings tp
stores and offices which every yeer more
and more intrenched upon the residences
until the latter are now gone and the
street is given over to the requirements of
trade supply stores and offices real es
tate insurance builders and architects
predominating-

In the days while Pennsylvania
avenue yet a dirt road and notorious-
ly muddy In rainy weather G street
was one of the fashionable residence
streets of the Capital It was lined with
beautiful houses in front of which
equipages the social contingent and
of official families could be seen drawn
up every afternoon waiting upon the
parties and receptions going on within
In G street in the hoary past dwell
some of the richest and most influential
families of the city In G street Senators
and Representatives lived and many of
the Cabinet officers and high officials of
the government at one time and another
dwelt there It was in its day a noble
street lined with costly homes and many
was the scene of gayety at the oldfash
ioned receptions weddings and other

functions which took place there
Sees a Mighty Change

But that is now only something for the
antiquarian to get enthusiastic about
The man of this generation and the trav-
eler from the States now going through
G street sees only high buildings
sheltering banks real estate offices

stores two of the largest dry goods
and department stores in the city and
the rapid changing of the buildings of
the past to new blocks and offices to
suit the requirements of twentieth cen-

tury business methods Three big
churches still cling to G street though
their parishioners long since scattered
far away in the northwest section and
other parts of the new city

Standing on the curb stones which sur
round the west and north sides of the
Department of the Interior building one
sees the traffic of G street sweeping past
in an endless string each day of the week
The electric car line which runs through
the street from this point to Fifteenth
street carries the cars of a large part
of the north and northeast suburban
section of Washington and ever two
minutes the cars roll by crowded with
the population of the distant suburbs
coming down town on shopping trips or
returning to their homes late in the after-
noon Every kind of vehicle forms part
of the procession coming and going over
the smooth asphalt pavement Delivery
wagons possibly are in the ascendant
though many automobiles and carriages-
uf the rich roll by stopping at the offices
and stores in G street

Traffic Goen to Seventh Street
Past the beholder to the right the tide

of traffic swings about the department
building in street and is seem-
ingly lost in that busy thoroughfare
Turning westward one passes on the
righthand corner of Ninth street the
new office building which is being fitted
up by Mr Dodge It is a plain brick
building but this year extensive im
provements have been made and the
building now has three store rooms on
the ground floor with many offices along
the corridors above

Nearly opposite is the McGill Building
which but recently has passed from the
hands of the architect and contractors
one of the finest and most complete busi-
ness and office structures in the city It
shelters real estate firms insurance of-

fices and the whole long list of agencies
representing a great variety of activities
which Washington in its metamor-
phosis from a political center to a com-

mercial and industrial city has invited to
establish here

Beside the McGill Building stands the
historic Rifles Armory which long ago
lost its particular use as the home of the
RUles and has been in recent years one
of the chief gathering places for the
iity The entertainments lectures and
public meetings of the Rifles Armory
Hall have been legion every seasonA
many years Its central location makes
It popular still and its use as the meet-
ing place of the local lodge of the Mystic
Shrlners gives it a character which
marks it as one of the grtat landmarks-
of Washington

On the terrace to the right stands a
fine row of ancient brick houses into
which but recently strode the iron heel of
business This row for years withstood
the encroachments of the mart and the
office until at last It was obliged to suc-
cumb and the old houses are filling up
with various kinds of shops and will
shortly become part and parcel of the
new order of things

TTTO DIg Churches Remain
Further on stand on opposite cor-

ners of Tenth street St Patricks
Catholic Church and the First Con-
gregational Church two of the largest-
of their respective denominations Both
buildings are models of their kind St
Patricks recently having come into
possession of its new school building
and parish house built in gray stone
to match the architecture of the
church making a handsome architec
tural setting amid the business houses
growing up around The Congrega-
tional Church Is a plain redbrick
structure its fine architectural linos
and high roof and its surroundings
suggesting old Trinity which has
stood for so many years a grim protest-
to the sheering of tho lambs in Wall
street New York

The beholder next passes the two de-
partment stores of Woodward Lo
throp and the Palais royal Each oc-

cupies the square on G street and oach
covers large spaces one reaching through-
to F street and the other tilling about
onefourth the square between G and H
streets Woodward Lothrops store
presents on the G street side the neVer
portion built two or three years ago on
the former site of St Vincents Orphan
Asylum The Palais Royal nearly of
the same size as its competitor is
Df the best patronized stores in Washing
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WOODWARD lOTHSOPS
stare wbfc sqmn txntaded by Tenth EteveBtfc F and G atoMisoee piesDepartment

ton and WIts n an important sense the
pioneer of the large business interests-
in G street

At the corner of Eleventh opposite the
Palais Royal Is the La Fetra Hotel one
of the most popular of the smaller
caravansaries of the Capital It is

the headquarters of big excur-
sions which come to the city and in
ninny ways yields a large income to its
enterprising proprietor

Supply Stores Crowd the Diode
Proceeding westward the observer

passes one supply store after another
ranging from plumbing fixtures through
hardware mantels paints and oils house
furnishing goods and numerous forms of
merchandising on to Thirteenth street
Among the stores and offices are a num-

ber of wellpatronized restaurants fruit
stands line the sidewalks in several
places real estate men have camped
there and the entire street on both
sides is busy with Ute growing demands-
of business Much improvement in the
buildings lien taken place in this part
of G street within the past two years
Property rates have advanced rapidly
and a location here is coming to be re
garded as the most valuable in Washing-
ton At Twelfth street will be located
one of the banks now in process
of organization

Beyond Thirteenth one passes into
Real Estate Row la this block has

been wrought within two the moet
marked changes the city A great part
of the north side of the street been
completely rebuilt The old residence
buildings have been demolished and in
their place now appear modern struc
tures largely of brick and brown stone
and real estate men builders architects
auctioneers and others have moved up
town into that fast growing business sec-

tion More real estate offices are to be
found in the MOO block In G street than
in any other part of the Capital within
the same space The new offices are
models of the kind and much attention
has been paid to comfort and elegance-
as well as to larger room for conducting
business With the opening of these
offices the real estate business in

has been put on a vastly higher
and better plane

Colorado Building a Landmark
At Fourteenth street the beholder

comes upon the Colorado Building the
rightly structure erected a few years ago
by Thomas F Walsh to afford better
quarters for lawyers real estate men
financiers and others who want circum-

scribed space for their business opera-

tions Several builders are in the Colo-

rado Building and It is well filled with
the most progressive business men of the
city On the ground floors of course are
mercahits who have found attractive
quarters-

In the 10 block is also located the
property of the Epiphany Episcopal
Church one of the oldest parishes of
the denomination It is thought that
this property will soon yield to the
pressure of business and pass to some
purchaser who may desire to make use
of it similar to that made by Mr Walsh
of the former site of the Foundry Meth
odist Church

Dank and Office Buildings
Crossing Fourteenth street one passes

two of the national banks of the city
and two prominent private banks are
also in this block Brokers offices rail
road offices and other large business

places occupy tho block Real Estate
Row continues into this block and one
of the largest auction houses of the city
has Its home here At the corner of
Fifteenth street opposite the Treasury
stands the Home Life Building owned
by the Tyssowski brothers one of the
skyscrapers of the uptown section and
the Riggs House owned by Col Staples
which for forty years has been one of
tho noted hotels of Washington

During the years of its popularity it
has been the home of btatesmen diplo-

mats Cabinet officers and in times past
was the scene of some of the most note
worthy political meetings of the Capital
Hero James A Garfield lived during
part of his service In Congress It was
once the home of Roscoe Conkling and
many of the great names of the United
States have been upon Its register

INVITES PICTURE LOVERS

Lane fc Co Cling to G Street
Through Business Changes

Though George S Lane Co art deal-
ers have recently occupied their new
place of business at 1307 they are not
new to G street For several years they
were in business at 1902 and in seeking
new and larger quarters made necessary
by the growth of trade would leave
neither G street nor the block where their
trade has been built up Mr Lane has a
conviction that It would not be safe to
leave the locality which has witnessed
such growth during the last few years
and which promises so well for the fu
ture

George S Lane Co carry a full line
of picture frames of almost every con
ceivable style of molding Pictures are
framed to suit the taste of the owner
and the work Is done cheaply and
promptly Special attention is paid to
restoring oil paintings and regilding old
frames The company also has for sale
all kinds of paintings and engravings
and at the present time has a large and
unique collection of water colors This
company carries the largest collection of
Japanese water colors to be found In
Washington It is the custom to give-
a special exhibition of these pictures

fall which invites generally the art
lovers of the city to the rooms

Mr Lane has recently purchased In
New York 1500 highclass carbons and
woodcuts which are to be sold at strict-
ly popular prices some of them for a few
cents but he says there is nothing cheap
about them but the price

Mr Lane started In business several
years ago In a small way at Fifteenth
and G streets Later he removed to 1302
and finally to his own store at 13W where
he says he hopes he is located for the
rest bis business life
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PIANOS SELL IN G STREET

Hugh Worch Thinks He Is in the
Right locality

Store Recently Built Contains Many
Instruments Sow and Old Sells

Rentft and Ships

Hugo Worch is of the piano dealers
who has recently located in G street

that this thoroughfare is tho bast
in the city far his Mr Worch
moved into the new building at 1110 about
live months ago the store four stories
and basement having been built espe-
cially for him Mr Worch was for many
years in business at 93 F street and
sought removal to target and better quar-

ters to satisfy the growing demands of
his trade

The building which he now occupies
has a frontage of S feet by IM feet deop
and in its four stories ham about 12000

square feet of floor room The building-
is MPfcially well adapted to the piano
trade having been planned with special
reference to that end One of the fea-

tures is the elevator which of course
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Store of Hugo Worch

Is larger than in any other kind of a
store being ased both for carrying pas-
sengers and for lifting and lowering the
heavy instruments from one floor to an
other The elevator case on the first
floor and at the stopping places above
is one of the finest in the city The sev-

eral floors of the building are
finished adorned with statuary

and potted plants and the salesrooms
are as attractive as the tone of the In
struments is fine

Mr Worch carries in stock about 2CO

instruments His specialty is the
Worch piano made for him in New
York Besides this he carries in stock
the Biasius Sohmer Cameron Regent
Baumeister Baus Chrlstman Krell
Cable and Nelson pianos

Mr Worch besides selling instru-
ments in the usual way carries on an
extensive business in renting pianos
having from 4 to SO pianos for this
purpose He also has abundant facili-
ties for packing shipping and storing
pianos

On the main floor Mr Worch hns a
general music store where he deals in
music supplies sheet music books
small musical instruments and any
thing else wanted in the musical line

Mr Worch was found by a reporter
of Herald on the
fourth ftoor of his building where he
has possibly the largest aggregation-
of old square pianos to be found in
Washington Here are instruments of

all the ancient of them
more than a century old and Mr
Worch was engaged In finishing up
six of these oldtimers to be sent to
the forthcoming musical exhibition to
be held In Madison Square Garden New
York

One of these old instruments is deserv-
ing of special mention It was manufac-
tured by W Geib and bears the date of
1814 It was formerly owned by a George
town family and was in their possession
for about eighty years Far from being
merely an antique this old Instrument
looks fresh and clean bright In its ma-
hogany finish of the first year ot Its ex-
istence and Mr Worch sat down and
played several tunes upon It among them
Should Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot

The old piano has a wonderfully sweet
tone and It is no stretch of the Imagina-
tion to say that there is more music In It
yet Jhan in many of the nower and more
costly instruments

Another old one was made in London
by Charles Gauer in 1766 and Mr Worch
points with pride to two Clementi
square pianos manufactured by the great
composer about 1791

Coming down from the top floor one
sees a great variety of new pianos nearly
all uprights and when not uprights they
are grands They increase in beauty of
finish cost and excellence to the ground
floor where are found some of the show
pianos that will some day fill a corner in
some of the rich mansions of the city

Worths Is a vastly interesting as well
as a busy pac
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ARE STILL GROWING

Most oj Uie Block

ROGATION JUSTIFIED BY

Junior Partner Reveals Some of
Reasons for Leaving Downtown
Section Twenty Years Ajro Person-
ality of the Two Men Who

Washington Big Store

Woodward Lothrops storo commonly
known as the Boston Store is one
the great structures G street as wo
as one of the most prominent department
stores in Washington It occupies nearly
the entire square bounded by Tenth
Eleventh F and G streets Tho G street
side Is by far the most imposing where
about onehalf of the space covered Is
new structure standing upon the former
site of the St Vincents Orphan Asylum

Mr Lothrop recently In commenting
upon the choice of the site for the store
now about twenty years ago said that
and his partner Mr Woodward
it impracticable to secure the accommo
dations they needed on Pennsylvania ave-

nue He added that in their belief
street between the Patent Office and
Treasury seemed then the most desirable
business thoroughfare of Washington
Since then he said their prognostications
had been more than fulfilled for not
has F street grown immensely but ha
overflowed Into G street so that It
difficult now to toll which will load
other in tho years to come Furthermore
he said they seemed to have located
right at the center of things commer
daIly speaking and they had seen grow
up around them business houses of every
description

Sought Another Location
Mr Lothrop said they at first decided

to locate on the northeast corner of Thlr
teonth and F streets but were unable
obtain the site they required from
Theme property adjoining the corner
The delay that ensued spurred the late
Calderon Carlisle to otter to bond for
them on the northeast corner of
and F streets Mr Lothrop said they
had a good many well wishers who
were certain had made a vast mis-

take in moving away from the business
center on Pennsylvania avenue bat such
persons he said have alt disappeared
He thought nobody then fully appreciated
the tendency of buataobe to push uptown
which it has since done Of course Mr
Lothrop is satisfied that events have
proved the wisdom of their choice

From the small beginning at the corner
of Eleventh and F strets the store has
grown by accretion purchase and re
building until it the dimensions
noted The store is large substantial
well arranged for the purposes of trade
and long ago became one of the sights
toward which tourists in Washington
rend their way alike for the purpose o
inspection and for their necessary shop-
ping

The new portion of the store on the
street side is eight stories high fireproof
and In planning the structure and accom-
modating it to the purposes of merchan-
dise not a square foot of space is wasted
after providing for cases counters dis-

play windows and broad and ample
aisles for patrons

Personality of tIle Partners
Not more interesting Is the big depart

ment store over which they preside than
is the personality of the men who have
created the business and carried It for-

ward to such large success
S W Woodward senior partner in the

company Is a native of Maine He was
born in DamariQcotta Lincoln County
about fiftyfive years ago His first ven-

ture In business was with Cushing
Ames dry goods merchants of Boston
Ho entered upon his apprenticeship for
his life work with characteristic energy
and with the large hopes and ambitions-

of youth He quickly learned details
of the dry goods trade as it was then
in the center of New England While
with the Boston firm he received several
merited promotions and became an influ
ential factor in their large and increasing
trade

About 1873 be formed a partnership with
Alvin M Lothrop who joined the forces
of CushIng Ames in 1878 The two
young men had formed a close friendship
and they graduated from the Boston busi-
ness to set up for themselves at Chelsea
Mass under the name which the com-
pany still bears In seven years they
built up a large business but soon ar-

rived at the conclusion that Chelsea did
not offer n large enough field to satisfy
their ambition Their attention was di-

rected toward tho South aa an Inviting
field for merchandise Tney came to
Washington and formed the nucleus of
the present large department store The
firm first located at 705 Market Space
Later they secured larger quarters at 821

Pennsylvania avenue and in 1S37 estab-
lished their store upon Its present site

Mr Woodward Does Things
Mr Woodward is an excellent example-

of the activA and forceful American He
has largo ambitions large capacity and
largo charity He does things as well as
toplan them He once said that every
minute of his time was demanded by the
details of business at his office yet he
finds time to be one of the most promi-

nent charity managers of the city Ho
has long been president of the Young
Mens Christian Association and has
given much time and attention to the
working out of tho big problems there
Some of his time Is also given to educa-
tional work and he Is identified with
many of the financial institutions of the
capital He is a consistent member of the
Calvary Baptist Church and a regular at-
tendant upon the meetings of the South-
ern Baptist convention where he Is one of
the forces of the denomination

Alvin M Lothrop junior partner Is a
native of Massachusetts having been
born at Acton July 3 1847 As stated he
entered mercantile life in the store of
Cashing Ames In Boston and since
IS73 his career has been associated at
every step with that of Mr Woodward
Mr Lothrop Is a large and forceful man

true yolkfellow of his partner and dur
ing the years of their association together
has been abreast of him in business Ute
as in every good work Mr Lothrop Is a
consistant churchman being a member of
the First Congregational Church

and active worker In the Young Mens
Christian Association a distinguished Ma
son and he is affiliated with many of the
business affairs of the city He is a

of the Board of Trade and has de
voted some of his time for several years
to the affairs of the National Geographic
Society He Is a member of the Sons of
the Revolution and of the Mayflower So
ciety

Jamestown visitors are arriving dailY
looking for furnished rooms An

Tho Herald will got them The Herald
the largest circulation at Norfolk and

Jamestown of any Washington paper
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THE PALAIS ROYAL
One of the largest department stores of the National Capital

FIRST IN THE

Lisner a Business Pioneer
in Sleepy G Street

LEFT AVENUE BACK IN 1893

Reasons Actuating Removal Did
Appeal to the Merchants Friends
He Stood Almost Alone In Ills DC

termination Why This Thorough-

fare Invites a Stream of Trade

The metamorphosis of G street into a

thriving business thoroughfare may ba
chiefly credited to A Lfsner proprietor

of tho Palais Royal In his view the
present development of this street and

the indications of still more rapid growth-

in the future make it seem quite logical

that G street must be geographically-

and rightfully one of the main arteries
from the new Union Station to the up

town district as it is already the short
cut between the great government build

lags
Very different was the opinion when

Mr LieDer determined about fifteen

years ago to change his place of btisl-

ness from Pennsylvania avenue to the
present site Formerly Mr Lisner occu
pied the entire building once used by the
Pension Office now the site of the

Hotel His best friends told Mr
Lisner In 1SB that it watt suicide to
forsake the historic Pennsylvania avenue
for sleepy G street Some of thorn went
so far as to suggest in a halfindignant
manner that he might as well move out
to the suburbs and start a department
store where there was plenty of room

Had Courage to Go Ahead
But Mr Lisner had the courage to sup

port his theories with deeds and the
Palais Royal at the northeast corner of
G and Eleventh streets was the outcome
The land and the building cost within a
fraction of half a million dollars G

street came to life as a business
with tho opening of the Paints

Royal October 1 1801

It soon became apparent that the vast
number of residents in the northwest
section of the district favored the change-
in the location and the new Palals Royal
was a demonstrated success from the
beginning Women engaged In the gov
ernment offices also found this G street
establishment the most convenient for
them Sleepy G street was fully awak
ened never to sleep again Today the
Palais Royal corner Is one of the

town
So great is Ute traffic at the intersec

tion of Eleventh and G streets that a
special police officer is permanently sta
tioned to control the street traffic and see
to tho safety of pedestrians It is when
th great offices of the government set
free their army of attaches that G street
swarms with humanity It is then the
popularity of the Palais Royal is made

evident That the en
trances of both Eleventh and G streets
are amply large Is true but It Is gen-

erally well known tftat the building it-

self has grown consderably too small for
Its vast patronage

Invites Enormous Trade
Those conversant with department

stores credit the Palais Royal the
largest business in proportion to its size
a business greater than in many larger
establishments of bigger cities Some
idea of its volume Is gleaned from the
investigation of The Herald reporter
who learned that tho sales of womens
waists in one day amounted to
sold only from a comparatively small
table occupying a space measuring but
6 by 10 feet When it IP considered that
the Paints Royal Building is 140 by 100

feet and that every Inch of its five floors
is utilized some idea is realized of the
vast business concentrated there

Mr did not begin and
end with the selection of a location that
has developed so marvelously One little

waists proves it We men
who have mothers wives and sisters
know that the home talk of late has been
nothing bni waslts We have all heard
until we are tired that Palais Royal-
is having a wonderful sale and that
dreams of waists are to be had for a
song Is not waists it is this gar
ment or that which Is a bargain so that
the Palate Royal becomes a household
word Women know and If their verdict-
is that this G street establishment is the
best and most economical shopping place
one can be very certain that it is really
so It can be taken for granted that G
street is the right location and the
Pajals Royal the right store

The growth of G street since the ad
vent of the Lisner Building is perhaps
the mot marked In the obliteration of
St Patricks Orphan Asylum on the site
of which now flourishes the Boston
House It would only need the erection-
of another great department store on the
northwest corner to make G street a
shopping center unequaled in many much
greater cities

Largest Morning Circulation
All advertising contracts made by

The Washington Herald ore based
upon its sworn circulation a circula-
tion In Washington larger by thou
sands than was ever before attained
by any morning newspaper at tjxa
Capital Its books are open
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SELLS RAILROAD TICKETS-

B O City Office Seeks New Loca-
tion in G Street

Among the recent business offices to
be established in G street none te more
certain of success than the local ticket

of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
For several years S B Hege district
passenger agent and his associates H
P Baldwin and E A Baughman had
their oy s open for a suitable location-
in the 1400 block They were sure that
an office located there would not only
catch the tide of travel but would be sub
ject to less contusion and noise than in
the former location on Fifteenth street

Several months ago the local represen-
tatives of the company had an oppor-
tunity to get possession of the quarters-
at 17 and there the office was estab
halted and is just now passing through
the most active summer business in the
history of the company in Washington-
Mr and his associates are well sat-
isfied with the change and all express
confidence in G street as the coming busi-
ness thoroughfare of the city and as one
of the main arteries of traffic between the
new Union Station and the uptown busi-
ness district

Speaking of their business yesterday
Mr Baldwin said At our city ticket

tickets are sold to all parts of
world in addition to those for trips all
around the world We have had a most
wonderful business during the present
summer season the individual and or-
ganized body movements being larger
than ever before

STANDS IN OF CITY

Pennsylvania Ticket Office Conven-

ient to Everybody

Transportation Can Be Ob
tallied to Any Available Point

in Civilized World

When tho Pennsylvania Railroad and
other systems entering Washington take
possession of the almost completed Union
Station and G street as one of the main
thoroughfares between it and the uptown
business section takes on the full tide of
its growth One of the prominent land
marks of the street will be the thy ticket
office of the Pennsylvania Railroad

This office fine In Its appointments and
manned by a capable and obliging force
of clerks Is located at the northeast cor-
ner of Fifteenth and G streets right in
the heart of official Washington and con-

venient to the resident and hotel section
and to every important government office
and to the While House At this office
opposite the Treasury Building may be
obtained tickets to any country of
the globe The agent las constantly on
hand tickets to all parts of the United
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Pennsylvania Ticket Office Rome

States and the North South
East and West Here one may also re-

serve Pullman accommodations secure
Mrnptahte nf rmptlon to Ill sectIons rind
may arrange for the transfer of baggage
Kuiit no 40 o

At the same place Is located the office of
the passenger agent of the Southeastern
district of the Pennsylvania Railroad
This official has charge of the details of
the passenger business centering in

Every convenience is afforded patrons-
of the Pennslyvanla Railroad through
these offices In making short or long
trips and the personnel of the offices is
always at the command of the public

The occupation of the new Union Sta
by the Pennsylvania Railroad will
nn epoch in the railroad history of

the National Capital Beautiful In ex-

terior and interior decoration the new
terminal Is a model of convenience and
wilt become the pride not only of the
city of Washington but of the whole na
tionThe train service of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Is on a par with the new sta

to all the important centers
North East and West New

Buffalo Chicago Louis
and Cincinnati are all within

easy access by its splendidly equipped
express trains

The Pennsylvania Limited and Pennsyl
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SELLS LADTER PLAYERS

Charles J Turner Succeeds to Juleg
Music Store

Instrument Which Is Both
and a Mechanical

Music

of the large and important music
of G street is that of CJerles J

Turner at 1205 This store is on the site
of the old Juleg music store which was
burned In 1WB Mr Turner ws an em
ploye of Mr Juleg for several years
where he learned the business When
the old place met with Mr
Turner determined to
for himself and a smell place on
F street where about a

the meantime the old site had been
built up with a fine new fourstory
structure well adapted to the purposes
of Mr Turners business and he took
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Store of Charles J Turner

the first and second floors of the build
Ing a few months ago Mr Turner took
over the business of the Juleg establish-
ment and is now building up a large
trade n his special lines

Mr Turner carries as his main feature
the Lauter pianos one of the eldest in
the trade They tie manufactured in
Newark N J where the factory has
been in active operation since ISC
are seventeen styles of this
Mr Turner stated yesterday that he had
been quite successful in Introducing them
to the music lovers of Washington-

Mr Turners store is handsomely fitted
up with elegant offices and a show
room on the first floor and a larger
show room on tho second floor Here
are more than 100 Instruments constantly-
in stock and Ute most captious buyer
would not fail to be suited with some
style of piano

The crowning feature of Mr
business is what lie terms the
the PlayerPiano This is combina-

tion instrument which adapts Itself to
the regular player and has a mechanical
apparatus which transforms It In a mo-

ment of time to a selfplaying By
sliding a small door in the upper of
the frame and by opening a trap In the
lower part of the case the instrument be-

comes a mechanical player which any-

one can operate without being able to
read a note or knowing the differencfi be-

tween a major or minor chord Indeed
Mr Turner remarked as he started tho
mechanism for the entertainment of a
Washington Herald reporter that the

Lauter Player could easily find the
lost chord
The PianoPlayer Is operated in a

manner quite similar to the mechanical
players with which most persons axe fa-

miliar the large and unsightly
that is sometimes placed in front of
instrument and worked by the player ex-

cept that the mechanism is all in
tide the piano case taking
vional space in the room and when

leaving the Instrument ready for
playing-

In connection with the sale of the
Mr Turner has started

a circulating library of music rolls so
that the owner of an instrument has the
privilege of trying out and using for a
brief space of time all the new music ar
ranged for the piano If purchased the

cost 60 cents to 150 each Through
the buyer can try

the music and purchase his private col-

lection degrees taking what he likes
In selling one of the Lauter planes the

company issues a guarantee to supply any
defect in the Instrument within five years
of the date of sale

vanla Special service to Chicago the St
Louis limited to the banks of the Mis-
sissippi and through trains to Boston by
the Steamer Maryland route are all well

Washington and New York
Philadelphia and Baltimore the service la
adequate and maintained upon the high
standard which has made the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad synonymous with ha
highest excellence
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